Welcome!
You are invited to introduce yourself in the chat with your
name, position, and organization affiliation.

Make sure you change the setting so you're sending the
message To: All panelists and attendees

If you have a specific question or topic that you would like
covered in this webinar, feel free to add it to the Q&A
section.

What About Youth?
Engaging Young
People in Violence
Prevention Work
BRENISEN WHEELER, EDUCATION AND
OUTREACH COORDINATOR
ALEXIS M. MURILLO, IN-SCHOOL
V IOLENCE PREVENTION EDUCATOR

Poll: What interests you in youth violence prevention work?

Thank you for being here!
Let's take a collectiv e breath together.
Resources to support BLM
here

More about box breathing

Overview of the next 90 minutes


Youth Stats



Youth Led Violence Prev ention
Initiatives in Minnesota



Models of Prev ention



Youth Prev ention Themes



Common Questions for Youth



Common Prev ention Efforts



Effectiv e Activities



Importance of Youth Engagement



Youth Specific Resources



Learning from Youth Engagement



More on Women's Advocates InSchool Prev ention

Feel free to use the chat box to add any comments or responses to our
questions. Use the Q&A feature to ask any questions anytime during the
presentation! A PDF of the slides + webinar recording will be emailed to
you after the presentation is complete.

Poll: What best describes your role in the community?

A legacy of
advocacy since
1972
Women’s Advocates is the first shelter in the nation
for women and children fleeing domestic abuse.
●

●

1972- Crisis line for women experiencing
domestic violence was created by 11 women
in St. Paul
1974- Official shelter began operating out of a
Victorian home on Grand Avenue

Learn more about our history here

Mission:
Women’s Advocates
walks with victim
survivors and our
community to break
the cycle of domestic
violence.

Source

A Few Youth Stats


Nearly 1.5 million high school students
nationwide experience physical abuse
from a dating partner in a single year.



Only 33% of teens who were in a
violent relationship ever told anyone about
the abuse.



One in three adolescents in the U.S. is a
victim of physical, sexual, emotional or
verbal abuse from a dating partner, a
figure that far exceeds rates of other types
of youth violence.



Eighty-one (81) percent of parents
believe teen dating violence is not an issue or
admit they don’t know if it’s an issue.



Though 82% of parents feel confident that
they could recognize the signs if their child
was experiencing dating abuse, a majority
of parents (58%) could not correctly identify
all the warning signs of abuse.



Half of youth who have been victims of
both dating violence and rape attempt
suicide, compared to 12.5% of nonabused girls and 5.4% of non-abused boys.

Poll: When you think of violence prevention- what type of violence do you focus on?

What are youth experiencing? What
are we trying to prevent?


Violence in the home


Physical, emotional, v erbal, mental, financial, digital, reproductive, sexual,
spiritual/cultural abuse






Caused by parents, caregivers, grandparents, uncles, aunts, cousins, siblings

Violence at school


(Cyber)bullying, sexual assault



Caused by teachers, friends, classmates, dating partners

Violence in the community


Same forms as abov e



Caused by members of a faith community, recreational indiv iduals (e.g. sport coaches)

Source

Models of prevention

More on risk and protective factors

Poll: Which of these themes do you have experience with?

Youth Violence Prevention Themes

Source

Source

Why is it
important to
engage youth?



Girls and young women between the
ages of 16 and 24 experience the
highest rate of intimate partner
violence — almost triple the national
average.



Among female victims of intimate
partner violence, 94% of those age 1619 and 70% of those age 20-24 were
victimized by a current or former
boyfriend or girlfriend.



Violent behavior typically begins
between the ages of 12 and 18.



The severity of intimate partner
violence is often greater in cases where
the pattern of abuse was established in
adolescence.

Things We Know (Based on Experience)


Teachers bring in Women’s Advocates and other organizations because they
do not feel prepared enough to facilitate discussions on domestic v iolence
and related topics



There are limited resources, specifically for men



Students, of all ages, find our presentations engaging and they would
recommend to a friend



A significant amount of youth experience domestic v iolence and much of it is
normalized


Often, responses do not address racial discrimination or allow for cultural differences

Engaging Youth in Violence
Prevention: What is Effective?


Meeting youth where they are at in their lev el of understanding
 “What is the first thought that comes to mind when you hear the term domestic
v iolence?”



Prov iding real life examples, showing v ideos and asking questions
 ”How can you support your peers? What can you do to stop this type of v iolence
from happening around you?”



Education and engagement should be done through the basis of connection



Prov iding support and giv ing students the space to engage in leadership
 Healing Through Knowledge & Action 2020 Youth Conference (collaboration
between Violence Free Minnesota and Casa de Esperanza)

Source: Casa de Esperanza Facebook

Youth Led
& Youth
Centered
Violence
Prevention
Initiatives in
Minnesota

VFM Youth
Advisory Board

Real Love is Campaign

WA's Video with YAB

Casa de
Esperanza

Te Invito

Tubman

Voices in Prevention

Alexandra House

Youth Leadership
Institute

Cornerstone MN

Support Groups for
Youth

Poll: Which of the following questions have you heard from youth?

Common Questions from Youth


What can I do if I am experiencing this abuse from my parents or family member?


Digital Violence: Life 360, Find my Friends, etc.



Verbal/Emotional Abuse: “You are so dumb.” Ignoring child and dedicating all time to their significant
other



Physical Abuse: Slapping, punching, pushing, etc.



“What resources are available?”



“I don’t trust the counselors at my school because I know they will tell my parents. What can I
do?"



”I want to make sure my girlfriend is not texting her ex, how is demanding her phone so she
doesn’t cheat on me considered abuse?

Effective Activities


Act Like A Man Box



Cool Not Cool Quiz



Love is Respect Quizzes



Walking on Sunshine V ideo



Think, Pair & Share



Write, Crumple, Read

Youth Specific Resources


Women’s Advocates Online Mini
Series



Women’s Advocates Virtual
Presentations



Youth Trifold: Are you or someone you
know experiencing domestic
violence?



Youth PDF: Are you facing abuse at
home and/or in your relationship?



Love Is Respect, Youth Services
Network MN, My Definition

A Note on Safety + Self-Care Planning

Download the Self Care Plan
PDF here

Teen Safety Plan

Poll: Do you think violence prevention should happen in the classroom?

Women’s Advocates Experience in
the Classroom


Students of all ages find this information NEEDED and HELPFUL



Remain high-energy, ask questions, engage students in activ ities



Student have been v ulnerable; sharing stories and providing resources



Quizzes are effectiv e



Prov iding a safe space is critical



“Hybrid” presentations seem to be the most requested and beneficial

More info on our school based prevention efforts

Topics:


Dating v iolence



Digital v iolence



Healthy relationships 101



Next steps (finding resources)

Description:

”Hybrid”
Presentations



Learn the definitions of dating and digital v iolence,
w ho it affects and different w ays it is displayed



Understand the eight different warning signs of a
potentially unhealthy or abusiv e relationship/partner



Gain an understanding of what makes up a healthy
or abusiv e relationship (includes a conversation
about consent)



Discuss bystander intervention, social norms, safety
planning, and how to utilize resources



Walk-away with resources that can help oneself or
someone else who may need help

Read our blog about our in-school prevention work!

Middle Schoolers:
Dating and Digital
Violence & Healthy
Relationships

Middle Schoolers:
Dating and Digital
Violence & Healthy
Relationships

Middle Schoolers:
Dating and Digital
Violence & Healthy
Relationships

High School &
College: Dating
Violence

High School &
College: Dating
Violence

Poll: What challenges have you faced with youth violence prevention work?

Addressing barriers
Challenges with youth
prevention

Potential ways to mitigate
challenges



Lack of funding



Offer services for free for schools



Lack of resources





Lack of adv ocates

Collaborate with other organizations with similar
initiates



High demand



Host fun engaging ev ents



Difficulties w ith incorporating prevention in
schools



Hav e youth lead the planning of ev ents



Launch outreach programs for students to raise
awareness



TDVM + DVAM + SAAM Events



Use technology to elevate platform



Go where the students already are



Find ways to engage teachers + other school staff
students are already connected with



Youth buy-in



Spreading the w ord about efforts



Getting youth to show up & participate

Major
Takeaways:



Youth experience and engaging in
unhealthy/abusive relationships and
behaviors



Students want to learn how to prevent
violence and break the cycle (both in
school and at home)



Education in schools across all grade
levels is critical; connect with resources
to learn how you can teach students



There are many organizations doing this
work- connect with them to launch
your own initiatives



This work is NOT easy, there are barriers
in the way. Let's work to overcome
these "roadblocks"

Women's
Advocates
has a LIVE
CHAT
feature on
our website
https://www.wadvocates.org/

Write in the chat: any additional questions that you
may have. An email will be sent out with a link to the
webinar recording, post-webinar evaluation form, a
PDF of the PowerPoint slides, form to request
certificate of attendance

Q&A Time!
+ please fill out our
evaluation!

Women’s
Advocates is
here to help!
24-hour crisis line: 651-227-8284

*add this number to your contacts list

Thank you so much for being here!
Check out our website
(www.wadvocates.org) for LIVE
CHAT, volunteer opportunities, resources,
and continued education.
Follow us at @womensadvocates on
Instagram and Twitter & @wadvocates on
Facebook
Subscribe to our YouTube Channel

●

"Women's Advocates"

Brenisen Wheeler, Education and Outreach
Coordinator (bwheeler@wadvocates.org)

